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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW 
February 16, 2018 
 
MIGUEL ANGEL JIMENEZ   ( -8) 
 
 
MIGUEL ANGEL JIMÉNEZ:  We need to go.  Yeah?   
 
Q.  So you finished second here last year.  What do you like about this golf 
course?   
 
MIGUEL ANGEL JIMÉNEZ:  This is a very nice golf course.  As long as you hit it good, 
you will make birdies, but if you no hit it good, you will no -- tough to make birdie some 
days, no?  It's a nice golf course, where you play all the course from the back, and I feel 
good here, feel good on the golf course, yeah, great course.   
 
Q.  You had a couple of birdies coming in there.  What did you do on those?   
 
MIGUEL ANGEL JIMÉNEZ:  Yeah, well, this -- I make a birdie, and -- I confused 
because I start on the 10th.  On the par 5 -- is it the sixth?  Par 5?   
 
Q.  Yeah.   
 
MIGUEL ANGEL JIMÉNEZ:  I hit a very beautiful driver, and I make a mistake and 
missed a birdie, but then I accomplish that with a birdie on the next two holes, where I 
hit the driver and 9-iron to the 7th, I put the ball, like, 2 and a half feet.  And then on the 
17th I hit a nice, low driver there and then a nice -- and like, three and a half, four feet.  I 
did not play great, played solid.   
 
Q.  You played a few times this year, not in America --  
 
MIGUEL ANGEL JIMÉNEZ:  I've been around the world.   
 
Q.  Yes.   
 
MIGUEL ANGEL JIMÉNEZ:  Yeah.   
 
Q.  How does that play into all that travel?  Does that wear you out still, or are you 
still fresh?   
 
MIGUEL ANGEL JIMÉNEZ:  No, now a little bit, okay, but last week it got me.  After 
being Hawaii, then Hawaii to Dubai, then come back to Florida, you know?  Last week it 
was a little bit -- I'm now feeling much better, you know?  After 10 days when I come 
from Hawaii, you know?  And is better here, no?  Last week I didn't hit it as good as I 
would like to, and see what happens, you know?  This week I've been hitting good at 
the moment, very nice, and nice, and I like this golf course.   
 
Q.  So even though it's the second week in a row, you feel refreshed because 
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you've been in the States for two weeks in a row?   
 
MIGUEL ANGEL JIMÉNEZ:  Yeah, I feel much better.  Good?   
 
Q.  Thanks.  Miguel  


